### MELAMINED BOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLAR BIRCH</td>
<td>D-9420 BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT BEECH</td>
<td>D-9240 BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECH</td>
<td>D-381 PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK WALNUT</td>
<td>D-1925 BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRY MARBELLA</td>
<td>D-975S SU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>6458 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREY</td>
<td>U-112 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHITE</td>
<td>U-164 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL OAK</td>
<td>5503 PS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBER OAK</td>
<td>K006 SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCTIC OAK</td>
<td>K005 PS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAFT OAK</td>
<td>K002 SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARBON WALNUT</td>
<td>K016 SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIEPOLO WALNUT</td>
<td>D8953 SU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### METAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>RAL 9016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER</td>
<td>RAL 9006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHRACITE</td>
<td>RAL 7016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>RAL 9005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* KOMO and T-2 SYSTEMS - LEGS IN SILVER RAL 9006 AND WHITE RAL 9016 ONLY

* SMILE SYSTEM - LEGS IN BLACK RAL 9005 WITH CHROMED ELEMENTS ONLY

* TAMBOUR DOORS IN WHITE AND SILVER ONLY

* ELECTRIC HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE DESKS - LEGS IN SILVER RAL 9006 AND WHITE RAL 9016 ONLY

The producer reserves the right to introduce construction alterations and changes of parameters not deteriorating general product's characteristics. This catalogue does not constitute a legal offer and is published for information purposes only.
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**FOCUS SYSTEM**

- Horizontal beam
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**NOMO SYSTEM**

- Horizontal beam
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**AVO SYSTEM**

- Horizontal beam
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**KOMO SYSTEM**

- Desktop ≠ 25 mm edging ≠ 2 mm
- Melaminé modesty panel ≠ 18 mm
- Steel oval profile
- Level regulator
**FLEX SYSTEM**

- Extensible beam - cable manager
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm
- Edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel oval profile
- Leap height adjustment in FLEX-R (0-200 mm)
- Cable managed leg
- Metal oval foot
- Level regulator

**GEOS SYSTEM**

- Extensible beam - cable manager
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm
- Edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel round leg Ø 40 mm
- Level regulator

**SMILE SYSTEM**

- Extensible beam - cable manager
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm
- Edging ≠ 2 mm
- Cable managed leg
- Metal oval profile
- Level regulator

**VEGA SYSTEM**

- Extensible beam - cable manager
- Desktop ≠ 25 mm
- Edging ≠ 2 mm
- Melamine leg ≠ 25 mm
- Melaminated modesty panel ≠ 18 mm
- Level regulator

**POLO SYSTEM**

- Desktop ≠ 25 mm
- Edging ≠ 2 mm
- Steel rectangular frame
- Assembly hole with cover cap
- Steel round leg Ø 60 mm
- Level regulator
DESKS

FOCUS  NOMO  AVO  KOMO  FLEX  FLEX-R  SMILE  GEOS  POLO  VEGA

FRAMES

DESKTOPS

1. FO-1  NO-1  AV-1  KM-1  FL-1  FL-1R  SL-1  GE-1  PO-1  VG-1
2. FO-2  NO-2  AV-2  KM-2  FL-2  FL-2R  SL-2  GE-2  PO-2  VG-2
3. FO-3  NO-3  AV-3  KM-3  FL-3  FL-3R  SL-3  GE-3  PO-3  VG-3
4. FO-4  NO-4  AV-4  KM-4  FL-4  FL-4R  SL-4  GE-4  PO-4  VG-4
29. FO-29  NO-29  AV-29  KM-29  FL-29  FL-29R  SL-29  GE-29  PO-29  VG-29
5. FO-5  NO-5  AV-5  KM-5  FL-5  FL-5R  SL-5  GE-5  PO-5  VG-5
6. FO-6  NO-6  AV-6  KM-6  FL-6  FL-6R  SL-6  GE-6  PO-6  VG-6
7. X  X  X  X  KM-7  X  X  X  X  PO-7  VG-7

*DESK REQUIRES SUPPORTING LEG

O - ALUMINUM CABLE PORTALS Ø 80 MM IN SHAPED DESKTOPS

X X XX XXX

KM-7 PO-7 VG-7
FOCUS  NOMO  AVO  KOMO  FLEX  FLEX-R  SMILE  GEOS  POLO  VEGA

8... X... X... X... KM-8... X... X... X... X... PO-8... VG-8

9... FO-9... NO-9... AV-9... KM-9... FL-9... FL-9R... SL-9... GE-9... PO-9... VG-9

10... FO-10... NO-10... AV-10... KM-10... FL-10... FL-10R... SL-10... GE-10... PO-10... VG-10

11... FO-11... NO-11... AV-11... KM-11... FL-11... FL-11R... SL-11... GE-11... PO-11... VG-11

12... FO-12... NO-12... AV-12... KM-12... FL-12... FL-12R... SL-12... GE-12... PO-12... VG-12

13... FO-13... NO-13... AV-13... KM-13... FL-13... FL-13R... SL-13... GE-13... PO-13... VG-13

14... FO-14... NO-14... AV-14... KM-14... FL-14... FL-14R... SL-14... GE-14... PO-14... VG-14

17... X... NO-17... AV-17... KM-17... FL-17... FL-17R... SL-17... GE-17... PO-17... X

DESKS
O - ALUMINUM CABLE PORTALS Ø 80 MM IN SHAPED DESKTOPS
DESKS

O - ALUMINUM CABLE PORTALS Ø 80 MM IN SHAPE DESKTOPS

TABLES - CLASSIC

SQUARE METAL LEGS 30x30 MM
METAL FRAME 40x20 MM
DESKTOP 25 MM THICK WITH 2 MM EDGING
DESKS / 3 PERSON SET
SET PRICE EXCLUDES SCREENS. SUGGESTED SCREENS ON PAGE 13.

DESKS / 2 AND 4 PERSON SET
PN SCREENS - 400 MM ABOVE DESKTOP
FABRIC PADS ON BOTH SIDES

PN SCREENS - 400 MM ABOVE DESKTOP
FABRIC PADS ON BOTH SIDES
SELKO - ELECTRIC HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE DESKS

SELKO - 2 PERSON SET

SMOOTH HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT IN THE RANGE FROM 705 TO 1205 MM, BUTTON OPERATED.

METAL FRAME - POWDER COATED IN SILVER RAL 9006 OR WHITE RAL 9016.

25 MM THICK DESKTOP FINISHED WITH 3 MM THICK EDGING.

DESKTOP INCLUDES TWO ALUMINUM CABLE PORTALS Ø 80 MM.
SELKO - 2 PERSON SET

MELAMINED SCREENS ≠ 25 MM

FABRIC SCREENS ≠ 38 MM

METAL FOOT
OPTION FOR 2 PERSON SET

FABRICS FROM 1st PROF'm PRICE GROUP

EXAMPLE SETUP OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF SCREENS ON SELKO 2 PERSON SETS
CALL CENTER / BENCH

FABRIC SCREENS / 25 MM THICK INCLUDING FABRIC

CPT-1
684
400
1400
CPT-2
684
425
400

FABRICS FROM 1st PROFIm PRICE GROUP

MELAMINED SCREENS / 25 MM THICK

CPP-1
684
400
1400
CPP-2
684
425
400

CALL CENTER / PANEL BOX

CV-1
1000
1800
1000
BASE MODULE

CV-2
976
1200
1800
EXTENSION MODULE

FABRIC SCREENS / PADS - 1st PROFIm PRICE GROUP
ALL MELAMINED ELEMENTS 25 MM THICK
PVC CABLE PORTALS Ø 80 MM
SCREENS 25 MM THICK
SCREENS

SCREENS
FABRIC ≠ 25 MM

PT-1

PT-2

PT-3

PT-4

PT-5

PT-16

SCREENS
MELAMINED ≠ 18 MM

PWT-1

PWT-2

PWT-3

PWT-4

PWT-5

SCREENS
MELAMINED = 18 MM, WITH FABRIC PADS

PN-1

PN-2

PN-3

PN-4

PN-5

SCREENS
FABRIC ≠ 25 MM

PT-10

PT-11

PT-12

PT-13

PT-14

PT-15

PN SCREENS - 400 MM ABOVE DESKTOP
PN SCREENS ARE SUITABLE FOR DESKS’ FRONTS

FABRIC SCREENS - 1st PROFIm PRICE GROUP
NOT SUITABLE FOR “CLASSIC” TABLES AND SIDES OF VEGA DESKS

PN SCREENS - 400 MM ABOVE DESKTOP
FABRIC PADS ON BOTH SIDES
PN SCREENS ARE SUITABLE FOR DESKS’ FRONTS

PW T SCREENS - 400 MM ABOVE DESKTOP
PW T SCREENS ARE SUITABLE FOR DESKS’ FRONTS

PWT-1

PWT-2

PWT-3

PWT-4

PWT-5

PP-5

PP-6

PP-7

PP-8

PP-9

PP-10

PP-11

PP-12

PP-13

PP-14

PP-15
MODESTY PANELS

Metal with Round Perforation

BB-2
BB-3
BB-4
BB-10

Metal with Square Perforation

BB-7
BB-8
BB-9
BB-11

Melamined ≠ 18 mm

BW-1
BW-2
BW-3
BW-4
BW-5

EXTENSIONS

Extension price excludes supporting leg. Suggested legs on Page 15.

P-1
P-8
P-9
P-10

P-11
P-13

P-16
P-24
P-25
P-26

P-14
P-15

GRAIN DIRECTION

SUGGESTED NUMBER AND LOCATION FOR SUPPORTING LEG

P-27 Extension for Focus Desk (including leg)
DESK HIGH CABINETS

BACK PANEL 18 MM THICK

LEGS

- T-1
- T-8 (FLEX)
- T-16 (GEOS)
- T-2
- T-9 (FLEX-R)
- T-17
- T-3
- T-12
- T-18 (SMILE)

HANGING CABINET

- A-20
- A-39

HANGING CABINET

- A-26
- A-40

XEROX CABINET

- A-35
- A-36

RISER FOR DESK HIGH CABINET

- A-51
CENTRAL LOCK
DRAWER INTERLOCK - ONLY SINGLE DRAWER OPENING AT A TIME
MELAMINED SIDES OF DRAWERS WITH A POSSIBILITY OF HANGING FILES

MAXIMUM LOAD OF 50 KG FOR ALL THREE LEVELS
METAL DRAWERS

CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK
CENTRAL LOCK

PEDESTALS KO and KO-CD with soft push system

METAL SIDES OF DRAWERS

KO-1 / KO-1CD
CYLINDER LOCK
UNIVERSAL LEFT / RIGHT DOOR

KO-2 / KO-2CD
CENTRAL LOCK

KO-4 / KO-4CD
KO-4 ONLY FOR KOMO, POLO AND VEGA SYSTEMS
CENTRAL LOCK

KO-5 / KO-5CD
KO-5 ONLY FOR KOMO, POLO AND VEGA SYSTEMS
CENTRAL LOCK

KO-6 / KO-6CD
CENTRAL LOCK

KO-7 / KO-7CD
CENTRAL LOCK

KO-8 / KO-8CD

KO-15 / KO-15CD
PAEDISTAL WITH PENTRAY DRAWER
CENTRAL LOCK

FIXED PEDESTAL
CENTRAL LOCK
PEDESTALS KO and KO-CD with soft push system

**METAL DRAWERS**

KO-9  KO-10  KO-11

HÄFELE METAL DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK, DRAWER INTERLOCK - ONLY SINGLE DRAWER OPENING AT A TIME
PENTRAY DRAWER, SOFT PUSH SYSTEM IN ALL DRAWERS

**HANDLELESS PEDESTALS**

KO-18 / KO-18CD  KO-19 / KO-19CD  KO-20 / KO-20CD

CENTRAL LOCK  CENTRAL LOCK  CENTRAL LOCK

**PEDESTAL WITH SEAT CUSHION**

KO-21K / KO-21K CD  KO-21P

CENTRAL LOCK
ADAPTED FOR MOUNTING SEAT CUSHION KO-21P
STRONG CASTORS

UPHOLSTERED CUSHION - 1st PROFIm
PRICE GROUP

KP-2

PENTRAY INSERT FOR PEDESTALS
BLACK
PROFI PREMIUM CABINETS

TOP AND BOTTOM PANEL ≠ 25 MM, EDGING ≠ 3 MM
BACK PANEL ≠ 12 MM
HINGES BLUM 110 - SOFT PUSH
BASQUIL LOCK
FROSTED GLASS IN ALUMINUM FRAME
ANCHORED SHELVES ≠ 25 MM - TITUS SUPPORTS
EDGING ≠ 2 MM
LEVEL REGULATED

2 OH CABINETS

RSP-1
RSP-2
RSP-3
RSP-4
RSP-5
RSP-6
RSP-7
RSP-8

FILING DRAWERS WITH MELAMINED SIDES
CENTRAL LOCK
METAL SHELVES
POWDER COATED IN RAL 7016

3 OH CABINETS

RMP-1
RMP-2
RMP-3
RMP-4
RMP-5
RMP-6
RMP-7
RMP-8
RMP-9

FILING DRAWERS WITH MELAMINED SIDES
CENTRAL LOCK
METAL SHELVES
POWDER COATED IN RAL 7016
PROFI PREMIUM CABINETS

4 OH CABINETS

RMP-10

RMP-11

RLP-1

RLP-2

RLP-3

RLP-4

RLP-5

RLP-6

RLP-7

RLP-8

RLP-9

RLP-10

METAL SHELVES
POWDER COATED IN RAL 7016
PROFI CABINETS

TOP AND BOTTOM PANEL ≠ 25 MM, EDGING ≠ 3 MM
BACK PANEL HDF ≠ 3,2 MM
HINGES BLUM 110
CYLINDER LOCK

FROSTED GLASS - FRAMELESS
ANCHORED SHELVES ≠ 25 MM - TITUS SUPPORTS
EDGING ≠ 2 MM
LEVEL REGULATED

2 OH CABINETS

RS-1

RS-2

RS-3

RS-4

RS-6

3 OH CABINETS

RM-1

RM-2

RM-3

RM-4

RM-5

RM-6

RM-8
PROFI CABINETS

4 OH CABINETS

RL-1

RL-2

RL-3

RL-4

RL-5

RL-6

RL-7

RL-8

RL-9

5 OH CABINETS

RX-1

RX-2

RX-3
PROFI CABINETS

5 OH CABINETS

RX-4 RX-5 RX-6
RX-7 RX-8 RX-10
RX-11 RX-12
RN-2 RN-1

PROFI RISERS

XC-1 XC-5 XC-9H
XC-2 XC-6 XC-9

FEET, PLINTHS AND CASTORS FOR CABINETS - OPTIONAL
PROFI MAX CABINETS

CABINETS JOINED WITH COMMON TOP PANEL MTW
MELAMINED PLINTH 60 MM HIGH
ALL ELEMENTS = 18 MM, EDGING = 2 MM
HINGES BLUM 100
CYLINDER LOCKS IN ALL PANEL DOORS AND SINGLE DRAWERS

CENTRAL LOCKS IN MULTI-DRAWER UNITS
CLEAR GLASS - FRAMELESS
ANCHORED SHELVES - TITUS SUPPORTS
LEVEL REGULATED
MTW TOP PANELS ARE NECESSARY FOR 2 OH AND 3 OH CABINETS

2 OH CABINETS

MTS-01
MTS-02
MTS-03
MTS-04

MTS-10
MTS-11
MTS-12

3 OH CABINETS

MTM-01
MTM-02
MTM-03
MTM-04
MTM-05

MTM-06
MTM-10
MTM-11
MTM-12

METAL SIDES OF DRAWERS
DRAWER BOTTOM = 12 MM
CENTRAL LOCK
FILING DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK
DRAWER INTERLOCK - ONLY SINGLE
DRAWER OPENING AT A TIME

ANCHORED SHELVES - TITUS SUPPORTS
LEVEL REGULATED
MTW TOP PANELS ARE NECESSARY FOR 2 OH AND 3 OH CABINETS

CENTRAL LOCK
PROFI MAX CABINETS

5 OH CABINETS

MTL-01
MTL-02
MTL-03
MTL-04

MTL-05
MTL-06
MTL-07
MTL-08

MTL-09
MTL-10
MTL-11
MTL-12

MTL-13
MTL-14
MTL-15
MTL-16

FILING DRAWER

METAL SIDES OF DRAWERS
DRAWER BOTTOM = 12 MM
CENTRAL LOCK

METAL DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK

METAL DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK
PROFI MAX CABINETS

MTL-18

MTL-19

MTL-20

MTL-21

MTL-22

MTL-23

6 OH CABINETS

MTX-01

MTX-02

MTX-03

MTX-04

MTX-05

MTX-06

MTX-07

MTX-08
TOP PANELS ≠ 18 MM
MOUNTED WITH MINICAM FIXINGS
POSSIBILITY OF JOINING SEVERAL CABINETS WITH COMMON TOP PANEL
ALL TOP PANELS INCLUDE MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

MTW-01

MTW-02

MTW-03

MTW-04

MTW-05

MTW-06

MTW-07

MTW-08

MTW-09

MTW-10

MTW-11

CROSS INSERTS ≠ 18MM
MTK-01 SUITS ONLY MTN-12 RISER - ALL SPACES
MTK-02 SUITS:
- 5 OH AND 6 OH CABINETS 400 MM WIDE - ONLY 5th AND 6th LEVEL
- COMBINATION OF CABINET AND RISER 400 MM WIDE - ONLY 4th, 5th AND 6th LEVEL
- MTN-01/02/03 RISERS - BOTH LEVELS
COFFEE TABLES

SK-2

SK-3

SK-38

SK-41

SK-42

SK-53

SK-38 – ROUND TUBE UPRIGHT Ø 60 MM
ROUND TUBE LEGS Ø 25 MM
FULLY WELDED
SK-41 – ROUND TUBE FRAME Ø 50 MM
TABLE TOP ≠ 18 MM
GAP BETWEEN TABLE TOP AND FRAME
SK-42, SK-53 – SQUARE TUBE FRAME 50x50 MM
TABLE TOP ≠ 18 MM
GAP BETWEEN TABLE TOP AND FRAME

LOUNGE TABLES - LOFT

TOPS MADE OF 12 MM THICK DOUBLE FACED MFC PANEL, FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING BAND - AVAILABLE COLOURS FROM WUTEH SAMPLER
TABLE FRAME MADE OF Ø12 MM STEEL WIRE - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER.
MEETING TABLES

- **T-2**
  - 800
  - SK-4
  - SK-5
  - SK-6
  - SK-7
  - SK-8
  - SK-9
  - SK-10
  - SK-11

- **T-12**
  - 950
  - SK-12
  - X
  - SK-13

- **POLO**
  - 1100
  - SK-14
  - X
  - SK-15

- **T-2 LEGS** - SILVER RAL 9006 AND WHITE RAL 9016 ONLY
- **SMILE LEGS** - BLACK RAL 9005 WITH CHROMED ELEMENTS ONLY
**MEETING TABLES**

- **SMILE**
  - SK-54
  - SK-16
  - SK-17
  - SK-18
  - SK-20
  - SK-21
  - SK-58

- **T-2**
  - SK-55
  - SK-31
  - SK-32
  - SK-33
  - SK-35
  - SK-36
  - SK-59

- **NOMO**
  - SK-56
  - SK-43
  - SK-44
  - SK-45
  - SK-46
  - SK-47
  - SK-60

- **GEOS**
  - SK-57
  - SK-22
  - SK-23
  - SK-24
  - SK-26
  - SK-27
  - SK-61

- **FLEX**
  - SZ-10
  - SZ-1
  - SZ-2
  - SZ-3
  - SZ-5
  - SZ-6
  - SZ-12

- **POLO**
  - SK-28
  - SK-29
  - SK-30
  - SK-62

- **AVO**
  - SZ-11
  - SZ-7
  - SZ-9

Dimensions:
- SK-16: 1000 x 2000
- SK-58: 1000 x 2000
- SK-31: 1000 x 2200
- SK-36: 1000 x 2200
- SK-43: 1000 x 2770
- SK-59: 1000 x 3200
- SK-47: 1000 x 3500
- SK-58: 1000 x 3500
FOLDING TABLES

SS-1  CHROMED FRAME
SS-21  POWDER COATED FRAME

SS-2  CHROMED FRAME
SS-22  POWDER COATED FRAME

SS-11  CHROMED FRAME
SS-12  CHROMED FRAME

SS-4  EXAMPLE SETUP

1 set

32
HIGH TABLES

TOPS MADE OF 18 MM THICK DOUBLE FACED MFC PANEL, FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING BAND - AVAILABLE COLOURS FROM WUTEH SAMPLER.

METAL TABLE FRAME - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER.

LEGS - 50x50 MM.

ANGLED BAR, TABLE TOP FRAME AND BOTTOM BARS - 40x20 MM.

BOTTOM BARS - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER, EQUIPPED WITH U-SHAPE STAINLESS STEEL PROTECTIVE COVERS.

INNER PANEL:
MFC PANEL 25 MM THICK - WUTEH SAMPLER.

OUTER PANELS:
MFC PANEL 12 MM THICK - WUTEH SAMPLER.

FABRIC PAD FOR BACK PANEL - UPHOLSTERY FROM 1ST PROFIm PRICE GROUP.

FABRIC PANEL FIXED TO METAL PLATE - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER, UPHOLSTERY FROM 1ST PROFIm PRICE GROUP.

WHITE LACOBEL GLASS PANEL FIXED TO METAL PLATE - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER.

PADS

FABRIC PAD FOR BACK PANEL - UPHOLSTERY FROM 1ST PROFIm PRICE GROUP.

FABRIC PANEL FIXED TO METAL PLATE - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER, UPHOLSTERY FROM 1ST PROFIm PRICE GROUP.

WHITE LACOBEL GLASS PANEL FIXED TO METAL PLATE - POWDER COATED IN RAL COLOURS AVAILABLE IN WUTEH SAMPLER.

EXAMPLE SETUP OF TABLES AND PADS
PARTITION WALLS

SD FABRIC PARTITION WALLS - 1st PROFIm PRICE GROUP
SD-31/32/33/34/40 METAL CONNECTORS - POWDER COATED
THICKNESS ~ 32 MM
POSSIBILITY OF USING PINS
COAT STANDS / HANGERS

WS-02
WS-03
WS-04A
WS-04B
WS-05

STANDS / HANGERS - POWDER COATED

OASIS

UPHOLESTERY - 1st PROFIm
PRICE GROUP
OTHERS

COMPUTER TROLLEY - METAL

PD-1

SUSPENDED COMPUTER HOLDER

PD-2

SUSPENDED COMPUTER HOLDER

PD-3

COMPUTER TROLLEY - MELAMINED

PD-4

EXTENSION BRACKET FOR GEOS, FLEX, FLEX-R AND SMILE SYSTEMS

W-1

CABLE SPRING FOR ELECTRIC HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE DESKS

KB-10

CABLE SPINE

KB-1

VERTICAL CABLE TRAY FIXED WITH MAGNET FOR NOMO, FOCUS, AVO SYSTEMS

KB-8

KEYBOARD SHELF - PLASTIC

PU-1

KEYBOARD SHELF - MELAMINED

PU-3

KEYBOARD SHELF - MELAMINED RECOMMENDED FOR POLO SYSTEM

PU-5

SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY

KB-4 L-600
L - LENGTH IN MM

KB-5 L-800

KB-6 L-1200

SUSPENDED CABLE BASKET

KB-3

EXTENSIBLE BEAM - CABLE MANAGER FOR GEOS, FLEX, FLEX-R AND SMILE SYSTEMS

BL-1 L-700-1000
L - LENGTH IN MM

BL-2 L-1200-1800

BL-3 L-1800-2200

SUSPENDED CABLE BASKET

KB-2
PM-1 / MULTIMEDIA PORT

DESKTOP MOUNTED, POWDER COATED IN RAL 9006;
EQUIPPED WITH:
- 2x ROUND MAINS SOCKETS 230 V, EARTHED – 3 M CABLE WITH ANGLE PLUG UNISCHUKO 16A/230V
- 2x RJ45 CAT5E UTP SOCKETS + 3 M CABLES WITH MALE PLUGS
- 1x VGA PORT (FEMALE) - 0.1 M CABLE WITH FEMALE PLUG
- 1x HDMI PORT (FEMALE) - 0.1 M CABLE WITH FEMALE PLUG
- 1x USB 2.0 TYPE ‘A’ PORT (FEMALE) - 0.1 M CABLE WITH FEMALE PLUG